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_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
What’s New at CUNA Mutual Group? 
 
We’re always looking for new ways to help credit unions grow their businesses. One way of ensuring growth is having 
an engaged workforce. Check out this NAFCU blog post about using gamification to engage your employees.  
 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

  
INF File Changes Effective 10/16/17 
 
As we’ve previously communicated by email, CUNA Mutual Group will change its document structure to include a 
single INF file, rather than separate INF files for each document. Changes will go into effect on 10/16/17. 
 
CUNA Mutual Group provides credit unions with a wide array of LOANLINER (lending, deposit, and membership) and 
Payment Protection documents.  Many of these documents require additional credit union specific information, which 
has been provided via separate document-specific INF files.  In order to ensure greater data integrity and improve 
efficiency, CUNA Mutual Group will convert to a model of one single INF file per credit union.  This change will take 
effect with all new document orders beginning October 16.  
 
Other changes to the INF include: 

 Provided in JSON format 

 New easier to read layout with Document number followed by field and value 
 
Over the past several months we’ve sent a series of emails to system providers so you could begin planning for any 
changes you might need to make in your own processes.   
 
Here are additional resources to help your team with the changes: 

 Information packet 

 Sample INF file 

 Recorded webinar about the changes 

 
If you have questions about these changes, please contact Julie Roper at 800.356.5012 Ext. 665-3459. 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 

UPDATE: 

http://bit.ly/2pKbkmj
https://www.cunamutual.com/-/media/cunamutual/about-us/technology-providers/eexchange/public/inf-sample-pack.pdf
https://www.cunamutual.com/-/media/cunamutual/about-us/technology-providers/eexchange/public/cuspecificdatainf-testcu.txt
https://cmconferenceroom.webex.com/cmconferenceroom/ldr.php?RCID=69e214c9edb3fddea2a365d4bb64ede8
mailto:Julie.Roper@cunamutual.com?subject=E-Exchange%20Newsletter%20-%20INF%20File%20Changes
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______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Reminder: LOANLINER Consumer Credit Card Document Upgrades Effective 10/3/17    
  
All LOANLINER® Documents customers have been provided enhanced consumer credit card documents containing 
necessary disclosures required for the Military Lending Act (MLA) which takes effect October 3. 
  
To help minimize the impact, LOANLINER Compliance Solutions contacted all impacted credit unions individually to 
manage the transition to the upgraded documents. Credit unions may have contacted you to have their new 
LOANLINER credit card documents mapped. 
  
For details about the impacted documents, changes pertinent to mappers and information about the documents please 
see the Spring 2017 article “Upgraded LOANLINER Consumer Credit Card Documents Coming Soon.” 
  
If you have questions about these changes, please contact Julie Roper at 800.356.5012 Ext. 665-3459. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Updated Requirements for the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) 
 
In the June E-Exchange newsletter, we explained many changes to the HMDA Rule.  Since then, we have a couple 
changes to the changes! 
 
The first change relates to which financial institutions are subject to HMDA reporting.  Credit unions need to meet both 
the existing HMDA reporting requirements and the new loan volume thresholds: 

 Closed-end loans: Lenders will report only if they originated at least 25 closed-end loans in each of the 
preceding two years. 

 Open-end loans: In the June newsletter, it was noted that lenders that originated at least 100 open-end loans 
in each of the preceding two years would report. Recently, the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 
increased the open-end threshold from 100 to 500.  Now, credit unions will report only if they originated at 
least 500 open-end loans (HELOCs) in each of the two preceding years. 

 
The second change relates to our mention In the June newsletter that LOANLINER® customers and their system 
providers would receive updated home equity applications for collecting demographic information on race, ethnicity 
and sex from applicants.  With the increase in the threshold for reporting open-end loans, fewer credit unions will need 
the demographic information added to their home equity application.  As a result, instead of updating the application, 
we created a one page stand-alone document for collecting demographic information.  Credit unions that need to 
HMDA report will print the stand-alone document with their home equity applications. 
 
Check out the CFPB resources for HMDA rule implementation. 
 
If you have questions about these changes, please contact Julie Roper at 800.356.5012 Ext. 665-3459. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Credit Union Data Files to Migrate to Consistent Standards (Part 5) 
 
Significant progress has been made this year, enabling credit unions to extract and send key lending data to CUNA 
Mutual Group.  This lending data is used for a variety of purposes related to improving member service, reducing credit 
union staff work, enhancing member marketing, and meeting compliance requirements. In 2018, CUNA Mutual Group 
will expand efforts to obtain more complete member-centric data files.  As a result, this additional data will enable 
credit unions and members achieve their financial objectives more completely.   
 
How can we work together?  As CUNA Mutual Group writes a more complete member data specification, we want to 
be sure this specification is in sync with how data is stored on your system.  For example, do you manage email and 
mailing addresses in a certain format?  Do you separate out name suffixes by categories (e.g. designations, such as 
PhD or familial order, such as Jr, Sr, IV)? 
 
We value your ideas, feedback and participation in our ongoing collaborative journey to better serve credit unions and 
their members.  Please contact Joe Schubert at 800.356.2644 Ext. 665.7754 with your ideas, information, questions, 
and comments. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

https://www.cunamutual.com/resource-library/technology-providers/e-exchange-newsletter/newsletters/spring-2017-newsletter
mailto:Julie.Roper@cunamutual.com?subject=E-Exchange%20Newsletter%20-%20Credit%20Card%20Documents
https://www.cunamutual.com/resource-library/technology-providers/e-exchange-newsletter/newsletters/summer-2017-newsletter
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/policy-compliance/guidance/implementation-guidance/hmda-implementation/
mailto:Julie.Roper@cunamutual.com?subject=E-Exchange%20Newsletter%20-%20Credit%20Card%20Documents
mailto:joe.schubert@cunamutual.com?subject=Data%20Files
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______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Credit Insurance Rewrite FINAL Report  
 
It’s a wrap! After six years of collaborating with regulators, system providers and credit unions, we’ve completed the CI 
Rewrite (Equip) project. Our final state, Washington, went live with their new rates and forms on Sept. 1. 
 
Here’s what we’ve accomplished since kicking off the project in 2011: 

 New forms and rates have been filed, approved and deployed in 43 states including Iowa, South Dakota, 
Pennsylvania, Florida, New York, Montana, Mississippi, Kansas, Texas, Michigan, New Mexico, Georgia, 
Louisiana, Utah, Minnesota, Ohio, Maryland, Kentucky, New Jersey, West Virginia, Wisconsin, Idaho, 
Alabama, Indiana, Tennessee, Rhode Island, Colorado, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Wyoming, Missouri, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Arizona, Washington DC, North Dakota, Oregon, Arkansas, 
New Hampshire and Vermont, North Carolina and Washington. 

 New forms and rates have been filed in Hawaii with deployment pending approval at a later date. 

 There are seven states in which we will not be filing or pursuing approval including Alaska, California, 
Maine, Nevada, Pennsylvania, South Carolina and Virginia. 

 View map showing our progress. 
   

You and your staff have been integral to helping make these implementations successful. You’ve helped us deliver 
greater efficiencies to credit union operations, compliance assurance and new product features for members. Please 
extend our thanks to your staff who have worked on this project over the years. Thank you for all you’ve done to help 
us complete the CI Rewrite project. 
 
If you have questions about the project, contact Dustin Thoren at 800.356.2644 Ext. 665.7783.  
 
CUNA Mutual Group is the marketing name for CUNA Mutual Holding Company, a mutual insurance holding company, its subsidiaries and 
affiliates.  MEMBER’S CHOICE

®
 Credit Life and Credit Disability Insurance are underwritten by CMFG Life Insurance Company. 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CUNA Mutual Group Named a 2017 World’s Most Ethical Company 
 
CUNA Mutual Group has been recognized as a 2017 World’s Most Ethical Company

®
 by the Ethisphere Institute

®
, a 

global leader in defining and advancing the standards of ethical business practices. 
 
This year marks the 11

th
 anniversary of Ethisphere and the World’s Most Ethical Companies designation. The honor is 

bestowed upon companies that influence and drive positive change in society, consider and understand how their 
actions impact key stakeholders, including their employees, customers, and investors, and make decisions based on 
their values every day. 
 
CUNA Mutual Group has now received this honor four times in the past five years, and is one of only seven recipients 
in the financial services industry underscoring the company’s commitment to leading ethical business standards and 
practices. 
 
This honor is one we share with our system provider partners. Our common commitment to working and leading with 
ethical behavior, compliance practices, and corporate social responsibility all serve to strengthen the overall credit 
union system and reinforce the values upon which it is based. With your continued support, partnership and 
contribution we can help each other live these common values every day. 
 
Contact Chuck Cashman at 800.356.2644 ext. 665.7161 for more information. 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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https://www.cunamutual.com/-/media/cunamutual/about-us/technology-providers/eexchange/public/ci-rewrite_filing_progress_map_fall-2017.pdf
mailto:dustin.thoren@cunamutual.com
http://worldsmostethicalcompanies.ethisphere.com/honorees/
http://ethisphere.com/
mailto:Chuck.Cashman@cunamutual.com?subject=World's%20Most%20Ethical%20Companies
https://listserve.cunamutual.com/t/453881/5792354/9/0/
https://listserve.cunamutual.com/t/453881/5792354/12324/0/
https://listserve.cunamutual.com/t/453881/5792354/13370/0/?3e076d18=TWFyeS5IYW5uZW1hbkBjdW5hbXV0dWFsLmNvbQ%3d%3d&x=1e7fb4a1

